In two experiments, 40 undergraduate students were trained on conditional discrimination tasks (matching to sample) involving 1 of 4 types of instructional histories: (a) true instructions followed by false instructions; (b) false instructions followed by true instructions; (c) true instructions followed by true instructions, with a change of reinforced sample-comparison relation ; and (d) false instructions followed by false instructions, with a change of reinforced sample-comparison relation .
A variety of human behaviors are acquired through instructions. The acquisition and maintenance of instruction-following have been studied in the operant laboratory (Baron & Galizio, 1983; Buskist & Miller, 1986; Catania, Matthews, & Shimoff, 1982) and in applied settings (Ayllon & Azrin, 1964) . In a procedure frequently used by operant researchers , instructions specifying the type of behavior required to contact some reinforcement contingency are provided to human subjects. After the subjects have adjusted their behavior to both the instruction and the current reinforcement contingency, the reinforcement requirement is altered. In such conditions, subjects tend to respond in agreement with thE3 instructions instead of adjusting their behavior to the changed contingencies. Such insensitivity to the changing contingencies has often (e.g., Baron & Galizio, 1983; Chase & Danforth, 1991) , but not always (Lefrancois, Chase, & Joyce, 1988; Michael & Bernstein, 1991) , been documented.
To explain such phenomena, Baron and Galizio (1983) have suggested a twofold effect of reinforcing instruction-following behavior: The particular behavior specified by the instruction is reinforced, but
We are indebted to Fran<;:ois Tonneau for his helpful comments and assistance in the preparation of the manuscript and English version . Address correspondence to Hector Martinez, Centro de Estudios e Investigaciones en Comportamiento, 12 de diciembre No. 204, Chapalita, 45030, Jalisco, or Ricardo Tamayo at Department of Psychology, Humboldt-University Berlin, Rudower Chaussee 18, 0-12489 Berlin, Germany, (E-mail : rtamayo @myrealbox.com). instruction-following as a class is also strengthened. Reinforcement is thus supposed to have two effects on the acquisition and maintenance of instructional control: First, a molecular effect consisting in an increased probability of a response in the presence of the instruction (conceived as a discriminative stimulus); second, a molar effect consisting in the strengthening of other responses in the presence of other discriminative stimuli of the same class. Baron and Galizio's argument (1983) implies a corresponding distinction between the molecular and molar discriminative functions of instructions.
Okoguchi (1999) attempted to demonstrate the discriminative function of instructions in the following way. Subjects were first exposed to a multiple schedule with two components, a fixed ratio schedule (FR) and differential reinforcement of low rate schedule (ORL). In the FR component, the subjects were instructed to respond slowly; in the DRL component, the subjects were instructed to respond rapidly. In the presence of the instruction to respond slowly, subjects responded rapidly, presumably because of the FR schedule; in presence of the instruction to respond rapidly, subjects responded slowly, presumably because of the DRL schedule. This difference in response rate then transferred to a third, fixed-inteNal schedule. Okoguchi concluded that differential reinforcement controlled behavior even when the instruction contradicted the programmed contingencies, and he suggested that instructions that are structurally identical can be functionally different (Okoguchi, 1999, p. 213) . Okoguchi also demonstrated that instructional and reinforcement histories are important in determining the discriminative function of instructions. Degrandpre and Buskist (1991) showed that instruction-following was highly correlated with the accuracy of the instructions. If accuracy was equal to 100%, then high levels of instruction-following were exhibited; if accuracy was equal to 50%, then moderate levels of instructionfollowing were exhibited; highly inaccurate instructions occasioned low levels of instruction-following. Similarly, variability in instruction-following was related to how consistent the instructions were. Degrandpre and Buskist (1991) suggested that reinforcement history and reinforcement contingencies playa role in instruction-following.
Conditional discrimination procedures also have proven useful in the analysis of instructional control. A matching-to-sample procedure, in particular, can be useful to study the discriminative functions of instructions (Martinez & Ribes, 1996) . The correct response in matching to sample depends on trial-by-trial variations in the sample and comparison stimuli that exemplify a general, constant relation such as identity or oddity. Martinez and Ribes (1996) have studied interactions between instructions and contingencies in matching to sample by manipulating true and false instructions while leaving reinforcement contingencies constant. Undergraduate students responding on a matching-to-sample task received various histories of true instructions (which specified the sample-comparison relation actually reinforced) or false instructions (which specified another sample-comparison relation). In a last phase, all subjects received the same false instruction. Two main findings emerged: (a) When preceded by a history of true instructions, performance in the last phase tended to follow the false instructions, implying a large decrease in the percentage of correct responses; (b) when false instructions had not been preceded by a history of true instructions, performance in the last phase showed much variability. Martinez and Ribes (1996) suggested that studying the history of interactions between instructions and contingencies could be fundamental to increase our understanding of rule-governed behavior: Under the experimental conditions described above, a history in which instructions contradict contingencies should weaken the reinforcement of instruction-following, and variability of performance in the last phase would be expected. On balance, a history in which instructions and consequences coincide should strengthen the molar reinforcement of instruction-following, producing incorrect responses in the last phase with respect to changed contingencies.
Indeed, such an effect has recently been demonstrated by Hojo (2002) with a conditional discrimination task. In Hojo's study instructions were accurate, partially accurate, or minimal. The results showed that partially accurate instructions interfered with acquisition when new contingencies were introduced.
The present experiments were designed to evaluate these complex interactions (e.g., Hojo, 2002) along the lines suggested by Martinez and Ribes (1996) . In Experiment 1, four instructional histories were independently trained in a matching-to-sample procedure: (a) After exposure to a true instruction, the instruction changed but remained true (relative to changed contingencies); (b) after exposure to a false instruction, the instruction changed but remained false; (c) after exposure to a true instruction, the instruction changed to false; (d) after exposure to a false instruction, the instruction changed to true.
Experiment 1

Method Subjects
Twenty undergraduate students (7 males and 13 females, aged 18 to 30 years) enrolled in an introductory psychology course but without practice on conditional discrimination tasks, volunteered to participate in this experiment.
Apparatus and Setting
Four personal computers with 13" chromatic monitors were used to display stimuli and register responses through the Micro Experimental Laboratory (MEL) version 1.0 software. The experiment took place in four rooms (2 x 2.5 m), each containing a seat, a table, and a computer. The instructions appeared on the screen and the subject chose among stimuli by pressing one of three available keys on the keyboard.
Procedure
The procedure and experimental design were similar to those described by Martinez and Ribes (1996) . On each trial of a simultaneous matching-to-sample task, subjects had three choices. Depending on the experimental group, correct or incorrect responses were defined as choosing a comparison that could be different (in shape and color) from the sample, similar (in shape or color) to the sample, or identical (in shape and color) to the sample. In the training sessions four figures (a circle, a square, a rhombus, and a triangle) of different colors (red, white, yellow, and gray) served as stimuli. In transfer sessions stimuli consisted of new figures (a pentagon, a bar, a cross, and a trapeze) of the same colors (red, white, yellow, and gray). On each trial, the stimulus array consisted of one sample stimulus appearing at the center of the screen and three comparison stimuli appearing below the sample. All stimuli were simultaneously presented and no observing response was required. Choosing among comparisons was accomplished by pressing one of three keys ("1," "2," or "3") . If feedback was programmed, the stimuli immediately went off and the word "right" or "wrong" (depending on the subject's choice) appeared on the screen. Also, not responding for 15 s was considered an error, in which case the word "Wrong" appeared on the screen. Feedback remained on the screen for 3 s, after which the next trial started. Each session comprised 36 trials. Once the last trial was over, the computer screen indicated to the subject that the session was over and that he or she should call the experimenter. Before starting the next session, the experimenter sat a few minutes in front of the computer to make the programming arrangements. Note . The labels in double cells respectively represent the imposed instruction (above) and reinforced response (below) in each phase. The shadowy cells highlight the phase in which the instruction and/or correct response changed with respect to previous three experimental phases.
Design
The main purpose of this experiment was to investigate how changes in instructions or consequences affect conditional discriminations. Participants were randomly assigned to one of four groups (5 subjects per group) with different types of instructional histories. Table 1 describes the sequence of experimental and test sessions for each group. In all groups, the correct response during the first three phases of training (that is, 12 sessions) was to choose the comparison stimulus different in color and shape from the sample, while instructions (true or false) were maintained constant. In the fourth phase (four sessions) instructions and/ or consequences could vary.
In the true-true group, during the first three phases, the relation of difference was reinforced, and the true instruction correctly indicated to choose the comparison that differed most from the sample. In the fourth phase, the relation of similarity was reinforced, and a new instruction was introduced that correctly specified to choose the comparison more similar to the sample. In the false-false group, instructions were always false and the consequences were always provided by responding to the different comparison stimulus. In the first three phases, subjects received the similarity-based instruction, and in the last phase a new false instruction (specifying identity) was presented.
In the true-false group, during the first three phases, instructions and consequences were the same as the first three phases of the true-true group. In the fourth phase, the instruction and consequences were the same as the last phase of the false-false group. In the false-true group, during the first three phases, instructions and consequences were the same as the first three phases of the false-false group. In the fourth phase, the true instruction was the same as the three previous phases, but responding to the similar comparison was reinforced. At the end of every experimental phase a test session, consisting of 36 trials without consequences, was presented.
The main purpose of the transfer tests was to evaluate the effects of the instructions and the consequences in situations where the subjects were not informed of their performance and received vague instructions. In accordance with the results of Martinez and Ribes (1996) , we hoped that the subjects would demonstrate transfer by responding in correspondence with the previous experimental phase. The subjects should respond correctly in test sessions after a high performance during the experimental phase and respond poorly after a low performance in the experimental phase.
General Instructions
In all groups the first session began with the following instructions (translated from Spanish):
If you want to have more detailed information, come back when the study is finished. Thank you for cooperating and sharing your time with us. Welcome again.
At the beginning of each training session of the first three phases, subjects in the true-true group saw the following, difference-based instruction written on the screen: Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three more at the bottom. You must choose the figure at the bottom that is most different from the one at the top. In order to make your choice you will need to press 1, 2 or 3 as follows: To choose the left figure press key number 1. To choose the figure at the center press key number 2. To choose the right figure press key number 3. In this session you will receive information about correct or incorrect responses. If you have any doubt, consult the experimenter now because once the session starts you won't be allowed to do so. Press the space bar to continue.
In the fourth phase, subjects in the true-true group received the following, similarity-based instruction:
Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three more at the bottom. You must choose the figure at the bottom that is most similar to the one at the top . In order to make your choice ... (remainder of the instruction as above) .
Subjects in the false-false group received the same previous similaritybased instruction during the first three phases. In the fourth phase the subjects received the same general instruction with the following modification:
Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three more at the bottom. You must choose the figure at the bottom that is identical to the one at the top .
The true-false group received the difference-based instruction during the first three phases. In the fourth phase the subjects in this group received the identity-based, false instruction. Finally, the false-true group received the similarity-based instruction during first three phases, and the same instruction (now true) in the fourth phase.
In all groups the instructions for the test sessions were as follows:
Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three more at the bottom. You must choose one of the three figures at the bottom. In order to make your choice you will need to press 1, 2 or 3 as follows : To choose the left figure press key 1. To choose the figure at the center press key 2. To choose the right figure press key 3. In this session you will not receive any information about correct or incorrect responses . If you have any doubt, consult the experimenter now because once the session starts you won 't be allowed to do so. Press the space bar to continue .
Results
639 Figure 1 shows the number of correct responses per session for each subject. As the first column of graphs shows, subjects in the true-true group immediately acquired the correct response and their performance was maintained in the first three phases. In the fourth phase, however, when the new true instruction was presented , performances showed some disruption for all subjects. The performance of Subjects 1, 4, and 5 rapidly recovered, Subject 2 gradually decreased its number of correct responses, and Subject 3 showed very poor performance in the last phase. The false-false group (second column of graphs in Figure 1 ), as expected , showed more variable performance in acqu isition across subjects. All subjects except Subject 7 showed a generally low performance in acquisition as well as in the last phase.
Subjects in the true-false group (third column of graphs in Figure  1 ) replicated the immediate acquisition of discriminative responding observed in the true-true group. When the false instruction was introduced all subjects except Subject 14 (who was controlled by consequences instead of instructions) showed evidence of instructional control , with a number of correct responses close to zero in the last phase.
The fourth column of graphs in Figure 1 shows individual results for the false-true group. During their exposure to the false instruction, all subjects except Subject 18 (who was controlled by the contingencies) showed instructional control with very low levels of correct responses. When the instruction changed from false to true, 3 subjects (18, 19, and 20) obtained a high performance. Subject 16's number of correct responses remained close to zero, and Subject 17 showed a fluctuating but generally low performance in the last phase.
Contrary to what we expected, in transfer sessions (Figure 1 , open circles), almost all subjects of all experimental groups showed scores close to zero by responding on the basis of identity. Only Subject 17 in the false-true group showed correct responses in the last transfer session .
Discussion
The present data confirm that consistency or correspondence between instructions and consequences favor the immediate acquisition and maintenance of conditional discrimination performances. Thus, subjects exposed to true instructions during the first three phases showed a high level of correct responses. By contrast, subjects exposed to false instructions during the first three phases showed more incorrect responses and poor acquisition, suggesting that in that case instructional control overrode control by consequences (even though those were provided on every trial).
When subjects of the false-true group were exposed to a true instruction in the fourth phase, after a few errors 3 of the 5 subjects rapidly adjusted their performance to the new situation of correspondence between the same instruction and the new contingencies.
Contrary to what we expected, however, Subjects 2 and 3 (in the true-true group) and Subjects 16 and 17 (in the false-true group) did not show a fast acquisition or a high level of correct responding when the true, similarity-based instruction was introduced in the last phase. These subjects responded on the basis of identity instead of similarity. Since instructions of similarity prescribed that subjects should choose the comparison that were "most similar" to the sample stimulus, delayed acquisition might possibly be attributed to instructional ambiguity. Perhaps these subjects understood the similarity-based instruction as meaning to choose the comparison identical ("most similar") to the sample, and performed as if they were exposed to (false) identity-based instructions.
The results of transfer sessions give SUppOlt to this hypothesis of instructional ambiguity. All subjects showed a total absence of transfer, choosing the comparison that was identical (instead of similar) to the sample during most of the test sessions. Experiment 2 was carried out to remove any possible ambiguity in the instructions presented to the subjects.
Experiment 2
This experiment replicated all conditions of Experiment 1, with the exception of slightly modified instructions.
Method Subjects
Twenty college students (11 females and 9 males, aged 16 to 20 years) volunteered to participate in the experiment. They received credit for social service.
Apparatus and Setting
Equipment and setting were the same as in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The experimental design was as described in Experiment 1. The instructions of training sessions were made more precise by mentioning, the shape and color of the figures that served as comparison and sample stimuli. The instructions of transfer sessions remained unchanged. The modified paragraphs were as follows. For difference-based instructions:
Fou r figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three at the bottom. You must choose the figure at the bottom that is different (in shape and color) from the one at the top. In order to make your choice .. ..
For similarity-based instructions:
Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three at the bottom. You must choose the figure at the bottom that is similar (in shape or color, but not both) to the one at the top . . ..
For identity-based instructions:
Four figures will appear on the screen: one at the top and three at the bottom . You must choose the figure at the bottom that is identical (in shape and color) to the one at the top .. . . Figure 2 shows the number of correct responses per session for each subject. In the true-true group (first column of graphs in Figure 2) , subjects replicated the stable and accurate performance obtained from the equivalent group in Experiment 1 during exposure to the first true instruction. However, all subjects in this group showed a rapid adjustment to the new true instruction in the last phase. As the second column of graphs shows (Figure 2) , all subjects in the false-false group quickly stopped to follow the false instruction in the first three phases. In the last phase, in spite of the fact that the false instruction changed (from similarity-based to an identity-based instruction) the performance of all subjects remained accurate.
Results and Discussion
The third column of graphs in Figure 2 shows that all subjects in the truefalse group reached a high level of performance under the true instruction; in the last phase, however, under a false instruction, 3 of the 5 subjects did not completely abandon the instruction and kept responding on the basis of identity (even while being informed of their error on every trial). Finally, the last column of graphs in Figure 2 shows the results of the false-true group. During their initial exposure to a false instruction, all subjects except Subject 37 responded according to the actual contingencies. All subjects in this group, however, showed a high number of correct responses when they received the same similarity-based, but now true, instruction in the last phase.
Performance did not show any dramatic effect during tests sessions. With few exceptions, subjects kept responding on the basis of identity during testing.
The main purpose of the Experiment 2 was to remove the possible ambiguities of the instructions used in Experiment 1. The subjects' performances indeed improved under more specific instructions, and the relation between instructions and behavior became more evident. This effect can be seen in the first three phases of both the false-false and false-true groups. In the present experiment 9 of the 10 subjects initially exposed to false instructions rapidly ceased to follow the instruction and their behavior was clearly controlled by consequences (whereas in Experiment 1 , the ambiguity of the instructions allowed 8 of the 10 subjects to maintain responding according to the false instruction). The specific instructions of Experiment 2 led to greater control by contingencies. The specific instructions may have made it easier for the subjects to determine that the instruction was false, whereas an ambigluous instruction is less clearly false. If the subject does exactly as the instruction suggests and obtains no reinforcement, then it is clear that the instruction is false. The results of Experiment 2 confirm that instructional ambiguity played an important role in controlling performance in Experiment 1.
In both experiments, subjects in the true-false condition showed instructional control in both phases of the experiment. Because the instructions that mentioned "difference" in the true condition and "identity" in the false condition were more clear to the subjects than instructions based in similarity, the former allowed precise instructional control. Martinez and Ribes (1996) showed instructional control when subjects were exposed to the same true-false instructions. In both studies instructional control could be an effect of history of reinforcement in the context of the correspondence between instruction and consequences.
General Discussion
Results of both experiments suggest that instructional history can have differential effects on human conditional discrimination performance under new instructions. These data support the vi' ew that in discriminative responding preceded by instructions, not only a particular response, but also instruction-following, is reinforced (Baron & Galizio, 1983) . These molecular and molar reinforcement effects were evident in our second experiment; 4 of the 5 subjects in the true-false group showed control by the false instruction after having been exposed to the true instruction, whereas all 5 subjects in the false-false group, who were exposed to a false instructional history, abandoned the false instruction and demonstrated control by actual consequences. Thus, the use of false instructions allowed us to study interactions between the control exerted by the instructions and/or by the contingencies.
Across both experiments, 31 subjects showed zero or almost zero correct responses during the test sessions. Poor performance during testing might be attributed to the absence of accurate instructions and feedback conjOined with the presence of accurate instructions and continuous feedback during training. Ribes and Martinez (1990, Experiment 3) have demonstrated that continuous (trial-by-trial) feedback during training interfered with correct responding to new stimuli in conditional discrimination tasks.
Some authors who manipulated the accuracy of instructions in fixed-interval and fixed-ratio schedules (Buskist & Miller, 1986; Galizio, 1979; Lefrancois , Chase, & Joyce, 1988; Newman, Buffington, & Hemmes, 1993) have used the distinction between rule-governed and contingency-shaped behavior (Skinner, 1966 (Skinner, , 1969 to explain their results. The terms, rule-governed behavior and instructional control have been distinguished in that the first suggests control in a wide variety of circumstances, whereas the second refers to situational restrictions (Cerutti, 1989) . In our data, instructional control could be identified in the first three phases for all groups; here the function of the instructions was to control specific responses . When the instructions initially were true , subjects followed the instructions and those who received false instructions also responded in a specific fashion. However, when the instructions changed in the last phase, instructions exerted a stronger control than previously. This kind of control is more reminiscent of rulefollowing than of instructional control. Chase and Danforth (1991) have defined rule-governed behavior as a relation between the activity of the listener and the verbal behavior of a speaker in which a relation between two or more events is specified. Starting with this relational definition, Chase and Danforth identify two types of behaviors involved with rule governance. The first of these behaviors, rule-stating, refers to the behavior of the speaker; the second, rule-following, refers to the behavior of the listener. Rule-stating may in turn be divided in another two general categories. Descriptive rules describe a relation that implies a generality or regularity, whereas prescriptive rules describe a relation that should be a guide for the listener's behavior.
From our perspective, categories should be functional and simpler than those which Chase and Danforth have proposed. By definition and because of their general character, rules always describe a generality or regularity. But a prescriptive "rule" that guides the listener's behavior through specific and distinctive features could not be a rule; in fact it has the restriction characteristics of an instruction, whereas rule-following always supposes an ability to respond appropriately to classes of stimuli sharing common properties (Ribes, Moreno, & Martinez, 1998) .
A consequence of this analysis is that instructional control is a complex prerequisite of so-called rule-governed behavior. Consequently, longitudinal studies aimed at exploring the effects of diverse instructional histories could help to understand the transition from instructed to rulefollowing behavior.
The present experiments demonstrate that conditional discrimination tasks are appropriate to collect empirical evidHnce about the sources of control of human conditional discrimination performance. Martinez and Ribes (1996) , for example, have suggested that the history of correspondence between instructions and consequences should be considered as a critical variable in order to understand interactions between both sources of control of discriminative responding. Galizio (1979) stated that instructional control is a phenomenon determined by the subjects' reinforcement histories, therefore, studying the historical effects of instructions-following to determine other functions beside the discriminative one could be a useful strategy. One advantage of describing and manipulating experimentally the history of interactions between instructions and the consequences of behavior is that the dichotomy between rule-governed behavior and behavior controlled by its consequences (Skinner, 1966 (Skinner, , 1969 could be clarified.
Our study throws some light on the acquisition of both types of control and suggests an interactive perspective to describe how instructional and reinforcement histories determine behavior. If we hoped to use the notions of rule-governed and contingency-shaped behavior to answer the cognitive challenge (Reese, 1989; Zettle, 19BO) , we must look for the origin of behavioral control in the interactive histories of the subjects, as opposed to formulating ad-hoc hypotheses such as that of insensitivity to the contingencies (Catania et aI., 1982; Galizio, 1979) .
